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A. Studies - Authorization - and Report 
On January 10, 1967, Hsieh W. Shen, Associate Professor of 
the Colorado State University was authorized by the Bridge Section o::: 
the Wyoming State Highway Department, to lead a preliminary investi- . 
gation on "The Ef: ect of the Crater Lake Snow Slide on the Proposed 
Bridge at Station .391 + 49. 00". A copy of this authorization signed by 
Mr. R. G. Stapp, Superintendent and Chief Engineer, is enclosed as 
Exhibit A in Appendix I of this report . 
This report presents the results of our investigation. All 
figures and sampl= computations are presented as exhibits in 
Appendices I and II of this report. 
B. General Description of Area Studied 
The Wyom:.ng State Highway Department is considering building 
an arch bridge ovEr the Crater Lake Snow Slide Path at Station 391 + 
49. 00, near Wilso:i, Wyoming. The approximate location of this bridge 
site is indicated on Exhibit B. Crater Lake snow slide obtains its snow 
' 
supply from the southeast face of Mount Glory. The peak of Mount 
Glo r y is at an eleV=J.tion of 10,095 feet, and the proposed bridge is to 
span over a grounc elevation of 7, 895 feet. A photograph and contour 
maps of this slide 3.rea are given as Exhibits C, D and E, respectively. 
The proposed bridge deck is at an elevation of 8010 feet and the span 
2 
of the bridge is ~00 feet between the centerlines of the two skew- ; 
ba:::ks as indicate d by Exhibit F . Exhibits A , B , C, D, E and F 




REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
_ The physi ~s and mechanics of snow as a material have been 
_investigated rather exte nsively. The U. S. Army Cold Re gion Research 
and Engineering Laboratory has summarized these findings in June 
1962 (1). Several international conferences on the physics of snow 
and ice have bee:1 held, with the most recent one being at Hokkaido 
University, Sapporo, Japan in the summer of 1966 (2). 
The dynamics of a snow avalanche are very poorly understood due 
to the lack of reliable data . Avalanches usually occur during or near 
the end of a snow storm . A. Judson (3) found that large slides usually 
occurred whe n tlIB water content in the snow accumulation is less than 
one inch . 
The most c :>mprehensive study on the destructive force of 
avalanches is given by A. Voellmy ( 4). Bruno Salm (5) , A. V. 
Briukhanov (6), a :id M. Shoda (7) also presented their respective 
dynamic models. 
A general description of a snow avalanche is given by the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture as Agriculture Handbook No . 194 ( 8), 
January 19 61. 
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The folloving is a brief summary of previous pertinent findings, 
Items 
1. Slope angle : 
_2. Slope orien-:ation: 
3. Density of c:now: 
Remarks 
Avalanche occurred on slopes 
between 25° - 60°. Common 
danger zone 30° - 40°. 
a) South exposure - less 
avalanche 
b) Windward slope - less 
avalanche 
Fresh deposited (. 03 - 0. 1) x 
density of water . Usually 
. 06 - . 07 in this area. 
Powder avalanche (very close 
· to ground) ----- 0. 15 x density 
of water. 
- 4. Maximum v elocity 
of avalanchE: 
5. Impact force 
of snow jet: 
- 6. Vertical loc3.tion 
· of maximum pressure 
in ground avalanche: 
~ 3'60 ft/ sec 
a) Direction: Usually upward 
b) Magnitude: Seldom above 
1, 000 lb /ft 2 near the ground 
Maximum occurs at two meters 
above the ground and zero 














Climatological dat a are given in the following publications: 
a. "Precipitation Probabilities in Wyoming, 11 by Agricultural 
Experiment Station, University of Wyoming, Laramie. 
b. "Temperature Probabilities in Wyoming, " by Agricultural 
Experiment Station, University of Wyoming, Laramie. 
c. "Summary of Snow Survey Measurements, Wyoming 1919-1963," 
by George W. Perk and others, U. S. Department of Agriculture, 
Soil Conservation Service. 
d. "Water Supply Outlcok and Federal-State-Private Cooperative 
Snow Surveys for Wyoming, " by U. S. Department of Agriculture, 
Soil Conse_ vation Service and State Engineer of Wyoming. 
Unfortunately, no snow precipitation record near Mt. Glory is 
available. Snow accumulation records· at Teton Pass (Gage 10F13) and 
Togwottee Pass :cage 10F-9 at elevation 9,600 feet) are given in item 
c as listed abov- . About 30 years record is available at Togwottee 
Pass gage, and c,nly 21 years of record is available at Teton Pass gage. 
Snow accur:rnlations are measured once at the end of each month. 
The largest reco:ded snow accumulation at Teton Pass gage and 
Togwottee Pass fage were 130 inches and 116 inches, respectively. 
These gages were installed in the forest and snow depths greater than 
these records ma:y have occurred on Mt. Glory. 
Private informal consultations were made with Mr. George Peak 
of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, Casper, Wyoming; Mr. Mel Long 
of the U. S. Forest Service, Jackson Wyoming; Dr. M. Martinelli, Jr. and 
6 
:iv:r . Arthur Jud 3on of the U . S. Rocky Mountain Forest and Range 
Experiment Station, Fort Collins, Colorad o and Mr. Malcolm Mellor 
· of the U. S. Aroy Cold Regions Research and Engineering Laboratory 
( CR REL) . The ::::onfidence of finding a 50-year frequency flood from 
even a good existing record of 200 years is not really high. To 
dete_rmine a 50-:,ear frequency snow avalanche from practically no 
existing record is about impossible. However, as will be shown from 





Avalanche motion :an be divided into two broad catagories: 
1) flowing, slidir_g or -'-umbling m_otion along the ground, 2) turbulent 
motion through be air (powder avalanche). 
A. Voellmy ( 4) fou~d that "the disintegration of the snow and its 
turbulent movement mus:, in all cases, begin after exceeding a flow 
velocity of about 30 ft/ sec. 11 Since the proposed bridge is at more 
than 100 feet above the ground elevation, ground avalanches will pass 
.under the bridge without causing damage to the bridge, and thus only 
a powder avalanclle will be considered . 
After reviEWing the movie "Avalanche Control, " narrated by 
L. Thomas and oade by :he U. S. Forest Service, and consulting 
with several sno-w specialists, (M. Martinelli, Jr., A. Judson, 
M. Mellor and A. Roch) the following dynamic model, as shown in 
Figure 1, is forrr:ed to in-vestigate a powder avalanche. 
Figure 1. Dynamic Moc.el of Powder Avalanche. 
8 
A photog:-aph copy of a model study of thi~ vortex developme nt is 
included as Exhibit G of Appendix I. 
As a jet stream cf snow come s down from the upslope, a large 
shear stress is exerted on the_ stagnant air at the front of the flowing 
s now . This cre at es vortices which migrat e slowly (relat ive to the 
snow jet under r:.eath) downslope. But the vortex front, which is 
formed by a newly created vortex, moves rapidly with the jet stream 
of snow . 
The commonly reported velocity of a powder avalanche is 
determined by timing the traveling dis t ance of the vortex front, and 
thus is actually equal to the velocity of the snow jet stream. 
This snow jet stream, moving at an extremely high v elocity (up 
to 120 m/ sec, reported by A. Voellmy (4)), has a great momentum and 
can be very des : ructive. A. Voellmy ( 4) stated that " the pressure 
effect in the thrust direction of the avalanche seldom exceeded five 
tons /m 2 (5 x 2, 200/ 10 = 1, 100 lb/ft 2 ) on the surface of the object 
k
. II 
struc ... An jre Roch has measured 20, 000 lb/ ft 2 of pressure 
force when the -v,elocity of an aval anche is 300 ft/ sec. Using p = ½pv2, 
y, the density of a flowing avalanche is found to be 9 . 3 lb/ ft 3 which is a 
rather reasonabl e estimation. However, the destructive force of the 
vortex which corrsistE' of a snow and air mixture can be much less . 
Unfortunately, U·_ere is no known analysis on the variation of force 
with respect t o distance :rom the ground in a powder avalanche . 
9 
M. Shoda (7) f::mnd, by actual measure ment in a ground avalanche, 
that the maximum de structive forc e was at six feet from the ground, 
and almost no force existed at a distance of 10 feet fro"m the ground. 
A method will be suggested in Chapter V to estimate the lift and 
drag forces acling on the proposed bridge. 
1 0 
Chapter V 
CALCULA TIOi: SAND ASSUMPTIONS 
Basic assumptions and principles of calculations are discussed 
in this chapter . Actual sample numerical calculations are presented -
in Appendix II of this r eport . 
A. Volume of Enow Contained in A Single Avalanche 
From past experience ( 8), the majority of large snow powder 
avalanches occurred during or at the end of the snow storms. After 
consulting with s 2veral snow specialists in this area, the authors 
c hose as a design avalanche the following condition: A 36-inch snow 
s torm falling uni:ormly in the entire snow basin and this entire amount 
of snow plus 36 i:lches of previously deposited snow starting to slide at 
the same instant to form the design avalanche. It is difficult to 
estimate the freq..1ency of occurrence of this design condition. However, 
with proper operc.tional procedure as rec.om_mended by this report in 
Chapter VII, the ,)ccurrence of this condition can be reduced. The snow, 
which had been dEposited on the ground before this storm, could be dragged 
down by this avalc.nche which consists mainly of freshly deposite d snow. 
If the operational procedure as recommended by this report is followed, 
the total maximum flowing snow depth cannot be greater than 72 inches 
(including 36 inches of previously deposited snow) . This would be the 
same as having 60 inches of fresh deposited snow and 12 inches of 
previously deposiEd snow or any other combination. 
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The dashi2d and dotted lines, as indicated on Exhibits D and E , 
give the bound&ry of the snow basin . Since the snow-fracture line 
normally occurs at more than 100 feet from the peak, we have used 
the enclosed-de.shed line B, as shown in Exhibits D and E , as our 
boundary of snc,w supply for this design avalanche. 
B. Depth of Ftowing Snow 
-The density of freshly deposited snow is about 0 , 07 x de nsity of 
water, and the density of flowing snow is about 12% t o 15% of the 
density of water. In order to be on the sa.fe side, we have assumed 
the density of snow in the flow depth ot be 12% density of water . With 
this assumption and the other assumptions made in item A, the depth of 
the snow -jet stream is found to be less than 40 feet which is much less 
than the unobstructed distance of the proposed bridge above the ground. 
The proposed bridge will not be hit by the snow-jet s·tream. Note that 
as the snow is c:Jming down the slope, the snow-jet stream depth should 
decrease slightly due t o the l oss of snow powder to the vortices. 
C. Velocity of Snow Avalanche at the Proposed Bridge Site 
The following two methods are used to estimate the velocity of a 
s now avalanche: 
1) The firs : method is to find the terminal velocity (or equilibrium 
velocity) of flow in a hydraulically s mooth boundary with a slo.pe of 32° . . 
The first equatio:1 is: 
8 
V 2 = - gR 3in0 
f 
( 1) 
where V = average velocity of flow 
f = riction factor 
R = .1.ydraulic radius 
0 = :.nclination of bottom slope= energy slope for established 
t:.niform flow. 
The second eq1.:ation is: 
0.31 6 .:_ f = 
(NR) 4 
( 2) 




and v is the kinematic viscosity of flowing snow. According 
-2 2 
to A. Voellmy ( 4), v = 4. 4 x 1 O ft / sec. The terminal velocity of 
snow is found to be 420 feet per second f~r our design condition. The 
difficulty of this approach is to find the elevation at which the flow 
reaches its equ:.librium condition. In other words, if the flow of 
snow reaches its equilibrium condition below the proposed bridge site, 
the velocity of be snow jet would be less than this magnitude of 420 
feet per second. 
2) The second approach is to estimate the amount of kinetic energy 
available at the bridge site. The kinetic energy available at the bridge 
J . 
site (Section 2) i s equal to the drop of potential energy from the 
beginning of the snow avalanche (Section 1) to the bridge site, minus 
the head loss be:ween Section 1 and Section 2. By assuming an average 
drop of 1, 355 fe e t, the velocity is found to be 26 O · feet per second. 
Since this value · s less than 420 feet per second, as calculated in the 
13 
first method, we concluded that the equilibrium velocity would occur 
below the bridge site and 260 feet per second should be used as our 
.design value. Note tl).at the second approach is independent of flow 
depth, and thus 260 feet per second should be used as design velocity 
for snow depth g:-eater than 40 feet, or a snow cover which starts to 
move, greater t han 72 inches. 
This is rat .. -ier significant because the velocity of the avalanche 
is, at the proposed bridge site, independent of depth of snow in the 
basin. 
The actual velocity cannot be greater than this value of 260 feet 
per second becau :se the assumption of ·a hydraulically smooth boundary 
is used. 
D. Maximum V elocity and Size of Vortex in the Separation Zone 
According to the measurement made by J. Ostrowski, Senior 
Lecturer, Techni~al University of Warsaw, Poland, (private communi-
c ation) the maximum velocity in the separation zone can be greater than 
the velocity of the snow ayalanche; and the size of vortex or the thickness 
of separation zone cannot be greater than 2 h where h , as defined 
in Exhibit G, is tte depth of flowing snow (not the powder). h is found 
to be 40 feet for o .. 1r design condition of 72 inches of total snow. 
E. Maximum Es: imated Velocities at the Bridge Deck Level 
From privat:2 communication with J. Ostrowski who has contribute d 
much research in :he boundary layer separation. problem, the maximum 
14 
vertical and horizontal velocities at 1. 8 h distance from the ground 
are less than 35:7/o and 20%, respectively, of the velocity of the avalanche 
at ground leve 1. 
. In other w,)rds, the expected maximum vertical velocity at the 
· 35 
bridge level should be about 100 x 260 ft/sec = 93 ft/sec and the 
expected maximum horizontal velocity at that level should be about 
20 
100 
x . 260 ft/ se ---:- = 52 ft/ sec. 
F. . Maximum E s tima te ci Pressure Forces at the Bridge Deck Level 
According : o the recommendation made by the American Society 
of Civil Engineers ( 9). the drag coefficie nt is found to be 1. 5 for our 
case . After conEultation with Mr. Mellor of the U. S. Army, Mr. 
Martinelli of the U . _S. Forest Service, and Mr. A. Roch and Mr. 
H. Frutiger of t te Swiss F ed e ral Institute for Snow and Avalanche 
Research, the de :1sity of snow-air mixture at the bridge level is assum e d 
to be not greate r than 0. 5% of water . . The estimated maximum uplift that 
can be expected a t the bridge for the design condition is estimated to be 
v 2 93. 2 
CD p A 2 = 1. E x 0. 5% x 1. 94 x-2- A or 63 pounds per squar e foot . 
The maximum sid:= thr st is estimated to be 21 pounds per square foot. 
G. Estimated P re ssure Force at the Bridge Deck Level for Flowing 
Snow· Greater than Se~ected Design Condition 
The pressur:= ~orce is extremely sensitive to h , the depth of flow-
ing snow, for h greater ban 5 0 feet. For instance, if the depth of flow-
ing snow is 60 feet» the maximum velocity at the bridge deck can be as 
high as 260 ft/sec . 
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H. Effect of Natural Wind Storms on Snow Avalanche 
If the wind direction is opposite to the direction of the snow 
.avalanche, the snow avalanche probably will not occur, and even if i t 
occu rs, the two forces would partly compensate each other. If the wind 
direction is the same as the direction of the snow avalanche, a powder 
a valanche will nc,t o ccur because the relative velocity between the w:nd 
and the snow avalanche is small . In either case , wind will not add 
a dditional force o the proposed bridge . 
I. Change of Ground Slope 
A s shown in Exhibits E and H, the ground slope changes two or 
three times upslcpe from the bridge . This would have dissipated much 
more energy thar: in our analysis which assumed a uniform ground slope . 
Since the last cliff is 1,000 feet upslope from the proposed bridge 
s ection, our anal-.rsis indicated that the snow jet stream would have 
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.A. Design Requirements 
1. . We rec0mmend that this bridge be de signed for an upward 
vertica~ load of 80 pounds per square foot and for a horizontal 
load of 30 pounds per square foot. Although we have made con-
servati,e assumptions to the best of our knowledge, we do not 
feel tha: this load can be reduced because there are many 
unknowr_ factors involved. 
2. We reccmmend that someone shoot down the snow this year 
and measure the variation of pressure force at different eleva-
tions at the bridge section. 
3. We recommend that the ground slope at 1, 000 feet upslope 
from thE bridge be smoothed out. This location is indicated 
by an as :erisk (>!< ) on Exhibit H, Appendix I. 
4. We reco:nmend that an automatic pressure measuring device 
b e installed at the bottom of the bridge to measure the uplift 
due to different slides. 
B. . Operational Procedure 
We recor:imend that the operation procedure , as stated in 
I 
Exhibit J, be strictly observed. This procedure may be relaxed 




Although we have us e d conservative assusptions, the 
-
magnituc:E of the forces acting on the bridge can be much 
greater i - a snow depth of more than 50 feet should flow under 
the bridg= as discusse d in Section G of Chapter V. 
!. ._. - . 
I XICTN3:ddV 
EXH IBIT A 
Clifford P. Hansen, On vu nor 
R. C. S ta~p. $u pu ,nrcnd ont 
\ ·V Y() J\;l I 1(} 
srl,1\'l' E 
P . 0. B O X 9 3 1 C -iEYENNE, WYOMING 
I-I J c;.1 J \ ·V_!\. '{ 
C () 1\-1 lvl ISSI ON f .' ~ I -i · . •: ' I 
• ' • LI .I', j • 
January 10 , 1967 
Mr. J ames R. Grace 
Contracts and Grants ~dministrator 
Co lorado State Univereity 
Fort Col l ins , ~oloradc 80521 
Dear Mr. Gr ace : 
PHYSICAL RESEARCH 
General 
In your correspondence of Dece~ber 2, 1966 you f orwarded three preliminary 
propos a ls on rese arch . A brief explanation of the status of tho se 
propos a ls wi ll now be ~ade . 
The proposal by Dr . S~n on 11The Effect of the Cr ater Lake Snow Slide on 
the Pr oposed Bridge at Station 391+49 .00 11 has been accepted as a pre-
liminary engineering L,ves tiga~ion by the Bridge Sec tion of the Wyoming 
State Highway Departme~t . 
The proposal by Dr . Ba::- nes on "Super Critical Flow in Ma nhole Junction 
Boxes " has been revieW:!d by the Wyoming State Highway Department Research 
Board. The Board felt that there would not be significant use of this 
data in Wyoming to jus =ify the expenditures . The propos a l was t herefore 
rejecte d . 
The proposal by Dr. Ce::-mak on '"Wind Forces on Highway Sign Structure " 
has also been r eviewed by the Department 's Rese arch Board. The Board 
decided, after reviewiJ g the proposal, to postpone a decision until i t 
could be determined wh,t , if any , research has already been do ne on the 
subj ec t. The matter i:: to be ciscussed with the appropriate Wyomi ng 
State Highway Departmeat persoLnel in order that a final decision may 
be for thcoming at the ebruary Research Board mee ting . 
If any additiona l info~mation is needed concerning the t hree proposals 
please fee l free to coctact our Planning and Research Division. 
Very tr._uly your :~w-·· 
. £!· -. ~~·_;;i, .. 
... . _..- -✓ _. . ... - .....: - ~ -- - • • · 
!._-..- ··· - . ~ 
R. G. St app (1/' l 
Superintendent ad Chief Engineer 
cc: J oseph J. Evans , tate Design Engineer 
Mainard A. Wacker, Hydraulics Engineer 
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EXHIB IT I 
CONS I DERAT : ONS ON THE DANGER OF AVAL..I\NCHES ON THE PROJECTED 
Bt.IDGE ON TETON PASS NEAR WILSON , WYOMING 
After extenced discussion with H.S. Shen , ·J. Guessler, and 
M. Martinelli, t te impression is t hat their work is extremely competent . 
The ca lculation cf t he possible f orce of avalanches on the bridge 
r equires several assumpt ion which were discuss ed and s eem r easonable . 
_However , experience of the measurements we tried to make of the 
force of avalanc~s in Switzerland has s hown t hat avalanches developed 
a lways more f orce than expected. 
For this r ea3on , I would recommend to do everything possible in 
order to avoid th~ destruction of the bridge. 
1. Shape of t he Br idge 
! . ---------.----,--.------.----- - -·- -·--·- · - ---------- ------ - --
·\ 
Fig . la Fig. lb 
As planned (Fig . l a ), the brid ge present s a l arge area to t he 
wind pressure o f t ,e avalanche in the middle of the ma in stream. I 
would sugges t a sh3pe like on the figure lb; 
2 
. -•-------- ------ -
The profile of the bridge against the flow of the avalanching 
snow should be a 3 aerodynamic as possible in order to give the smallest 
possible resista ce. 
' '-
3. The Cross Profile of the Gully Und er the Bridge 
From a certEin distance above the bridge A/ 150 feet to a 
little way downstream rJ 50 feet , the cross section of the canyon 
should be smoothed and ro·.mded in order that nothing would break the 
-·· --
s pee~ of the a~al.anche and cause more turbulence which could throw 
' ' ,, .. · '-
t he current agai~t the bridge (Fig. 2). _-/ ,, 
----,------- - . -- -- ,, 
I 




4. Shooting to Release the Aval anch e 
Even if the brid ge is not destroyed by an avalanche, there is a 
. danger t hat a ca~ passing over the bridge at the moment of the avalanche . 
could be t hrown _n the canyon by the air pressure . 
In order to avoid this possibility, it is advisable to shoot with 
a cannon on the =lope where the avalanche usually starts. The shoot ing 
s hould take plac after every impor tant storm. 
During the chooting the traffi c should be stopped. 
If the shoo t ing i s successful , the avalanche has come down and 
the danger is ovEr for the moment . 
If the avalanche does not start, it means that it is not ready 
and may come on the next shooting. 
The crew will rapidly gain va luable experience on the efficiency 
of the shooting i ~ rela tion to snow conditions. 
It is advisa~le to shoot at the same time at the twin avalanches 
which start near : he top of the glory. 
5. Remarks 
Avalanches m~y slide und er the bridge once a year or more often 
and not cause any damages. These are not the ones which endanger the 
br idge. The dange rous ones are the important avalanches which are 
r eleased after one or two weeks of storm and move as a powder snow 
avalanche . This ~..ay happen every 10 or 20 years. 
Andre' Roch 
8 March 1967 
-~ - •· ... ,,. -
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SUBJECT: Avalanche :ontrol--Glory Avalanche , 
Jackson , Wyoming 
Your reference: 
The enclosed report is by Andre Roch. It s urrnnarizes briefly a few of 
the points concerni•g the bridge over the Gl ory Avalanche tha t he 
discus sed with you ~nd the Wyoming Highway Department r epresentatives . 
You also ask for so e sugges tions concer ning shooting at this s ite to 
reduce the danger of a large avalanche. The most important points can 




Artillery ~ontrol is i ntended to reduce the chances of a major 
. buildup t l-..at could lead to a l arge , fast-moving powder ava l anche . 
It should be pointed out that such control does not guarantee 
· s afety f o the bridge . It is poss ible under extreme conditions 
that an artificially released avalanche could damage or even 
des troy the bridge . Should this happen , the only cons olation 
would be t~e fact that traffi c would be stopped during ~he 
shooting a_,d the chance of catching automobiles on the bridge 
would be eliminated. 
Onc e t here is enough snow on the ground to smooth the surface 
roughne;s ~approximately 30 i nches at the bridge site or no 
more than 40 inches at the Pass ) the avalanche should be shot 
after ever~ major storm. Until more data is available, a major 
storm can •e cons idered 12 inches of new snow without appreciable 
•wind, or 6 inches of snow accompanied by 10 hours or more of 
winds 40 m"les per hour or greater. Snow depths are measured 
- at or near the bridge site but t he winds should re flect con-
ditions on the r idge crest . 
It is i mportant to shoot promptly after the first major st orm 
of the Wint.er. Moving the snow out at this time will reduce 
the amount :of depth hoar at the bottom of the snow pack and 




4. During pr..olonged storms--2 or more days--the area should be 
shot after every 12 inches of new snow measured at the bridge. 
5. Shooting 5houlci be done early in the morning f ol lowing the 
storm to 3Void exposure to the sun which would help stabilize 
the snow ~nd reduce the chances of bringing out an avalanche. 
6. The gun p~sition nust be well away from the avalanche path 
to assure safety for the crew. It should permit firing at 
the top o= the Twin Avalanches as well as the Glory Avalanche 
if this i possible. 
7. Arrangemeats should be made for blind firing so the area can 
be contro~led eve~ if low clouds and poor visibility obscure 
the target. 
8. When firi~g on the area , shots should be directed to the roll 
of snow jLst below the crest . Shooting should proceed from 
left to r ight across the top with a minimum of 3 to 4 shells 
in this a~ea. Attention can then be directed toward any steep 
places in the lower par t of the bowl where the snow would be 
under ten~ion from doym-slope creep . As experience is gained, 
the best target will become more obvious. 
9. The 75 nnn Tecoi l less rifle is recommended . This is a military 
weapon. The cor.zman<l ing officer of the local National Guard 
unit is t he person to cont ac t for information on obtaining 
such weapans and ammunition for them. 
-10. Help and s · ggestions for this type of avalanche control and 
for the us2 of the weapons can probably be obt ained from the 
Forest Ser~ice pers onne l at the Jackson Hole Ski area. Con-
tact here 1s : Supervisor Teton National Forest, J ackson , 
Wyoming. ~dditional information could be obtained from the 
l Colorado S=ate Highway Department by contacting: Chief Engineer, 
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